OUTGOING EXCHANGE CHECKLIST

Use this checklist to help navigate your way from thinking about going on an exchange to landing in a foreign country to getting credit for the courses you took, and everything in between. This checklist is designed for Haskayne BComm students planning to go on an exchange through the Haskayne Undergraduate Program office. If you are thinking about going on an exchange through UCI Study Abroad, please contact their office for assistance in planning your exchange: ucalgary.ca/international/study-abroad.

The Haskayne International Exchange website, haskayne.ucalgary.ca/current-students/undergraduate/international-exchange, has information regarding the processes of applying, getting approval, and going on exchange. Read through the Outgoing Exchange pages, the Travel Tips, and the FAQ’s for more information; this checklist is a rough guide only.

Haskayne International Exchange Advisors:

**Regions: Asia-Pacific, North America, Semester at Sea**
Erin Mizzoni
Phone: 403-220-6084
Email: undergrad.exchange@haskayne.ucalgary.ca

**Regions: Europe**
Stacey McGregor
Phone: 403-220-5912
Email: undergrad.exchange@haskayne.ucalgary.ca
STEP 1: You’re thinking about going on an exchange...

- Research what countries you might want to travel to, and schools where you might want to study. Things to consider:
  - When do you want to go on exchange?
  - Do you want to travel in any particular area of the world?
  - Are there certain subjects you would like to learn about in another country? Does the host institution have courses that seem interesting?
  - What is your budget for exchange? Do you need to include extra costs (example, travel to consulate/embassy for study visa application)?
- Watch the Study Abroad 101 playlist (youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7Gi0smqGrVEoWRLuCCBChhAzsxWAXKhN) to learn more about the benefits of studying abroad.
- Read the Outgoing Exchange pages and FAQ’s on the Haskayne International Exchange website.
- Consider applying for membership with the International Business Student Association (IBSA, ibshaskayne.ca) – it is a great way to get involved with the international community in Haskayne, prior to and after your exchange.
- Email or schedule a meeting with an exchange advisor to get your questions answered: undergrad.exchange@haskayne.ucalgary.ca
- Join the UCalgary Study Abroad Facebook group (facebook.com/UCalgaryAbroad/) to connect with other students who have been or are going on exchange from the entire University of Calgary campus.

STEP 2: You’ve decided to apply for an exchange...

- Check that you meet the application requirements.
- Know the application deadlines and process.
- Find courses to include on your application – search the host institution website for courses.
  - Your course selection can change, however it is important to have an idea of what you want to take at the time when you apply. You should have 6 to 8 courses for your application – 4 top choice courses and 2 to 4 back-up courses.
  - Download and review the Exchange Course Guide (ECG) from our website, which is a historical record of courses students have previously taken on exchange, and how those courses transferred back to the UCalgary.
- Apply for your exchange through RAISA - the SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION button at the bottom of the application page on the Haskayne Exchange website will take you to the login page.
- Complete the mandatory online questionnaire – this will be emailed to you a day or two after the competitive deadline in January (or 1-2 weeks after you submit your application outside of the competitive application period), and you will be given a deadline to complete the questionnaire in the invitation email.
- If you are applying for student loans for your exchange term and have questions, contact Enrolment Services.
- Don’t forget to check Travel Advisories for your chosen host countries: travel.gc.ca.
  - Check these pages regularly throughout your planning prior to your exchange to stay on top of any changes to travel advisories for your host country.
STEP 3: You’ve been approved to go on exchange by a Haskayne exchange advisor...
  o The exchange advisor will email an approval email and letter with next step information.
    • The exchange advisor will send a nomination to the host institution with your name & contact details, and
      the host institution will then be in touch regarding next steps.
  o Prepare your application for the host institution. *(This application is typically to get your information into their
    system as a student; host institutions do not typically deny nominated students.)*
    • The host institution will email you with details about the application after receiving the nomination. You
      can also usually find this information on the host institution’s website.
  o Create a folder in your inbox for “exchange” emails to save all relevant emails in one spot.
  o Print a copy of the approval letter from Haskayne for use while travelling. Store somewhere safe until your travels
    begin. (Ex: with your passport, in a zipper pocket in your luggage, etc.)
  o Follow steps in the acceptance email to get courses assessed for transfer credit for your exchange.
    • Instructions for course assessments can also be found on our website.
  o Start looking into study visa/permit requirements, plane tickets, housing, etc., but **do not book anything or apply
    for anything** until the host institution confirms your acceptance into their exchange program. They typically email
    and/or mail an official acceptance letter.
    • Make sure you note if any travel is required to apply for your study visa/permit, and plan accordingly.
    • Start to gather all documentation required for study visa/permit application, if applicable.
  o Confirm your passport will be valid for travel and does not need to be renewed.
  o Complete the Program Registration for Risk Management through RAISA. This includes emergency contact
    information that needs to be submitted approx. 1 month before the start of the UCalgary term you’ll be away; host
    country contact information should be updated later, within 1 week of arrival.

STEP 4: You’ve been confirmed by the host institution...
  o The host institution will email you to confirm your acceptance, and may email or mail a formal acceptance letter.
    • If mailed to the exchange advisor, she will coordinate to have you pick up the letter.
    • Make photocopies of the acceptance letter, and store somewhere safe until your travels begin.
  o Plan to attend mandatory UCI orientation sessions – the exchange advisors will email the schedule once available.
  o Plan to attend mandatory Haskayne pre-departure meeting - the exchange advisors will email you with details
    once this event is scheduled.
  o Make travel arrangements.
    • Book plane tickets – check start/end dates of term at host institution, check orientation/welcome and
      airport pick-up if applicable. You should plan to arrive before any orientation/welcome events, and/or
      before the first day of classes, and you should plan to leave after the last possible day for final exams.
    • Make arrangements to get from airport to housing/campus if no airport pick-up organized by host
      institution.
  o Apply for campus housing, or arrange for off-campus housing.
    • Note: For some countries/regions, it is better to wait until arrival to arrange off-campus housing, so that
      you can view accommodations in person before putting down a deposit. You can arrange temporary
      accommodations for your arrival until you find permanent housing.
o Apply for study visa/permit (if applicable).

o Apply for funding; check the costs & funding page of the Haskayne exchange website for more details.

o Drop your UCalgary courses, confirm with the exchange advisor once done, and she will have Enrolment Services set your status to “exchange - outbound” and assess your tuition and fees for the term.
  • The exchange advisor will send an email reminder to do this before your exchange term begins.

o Make arrangements for obtaining money, paying bills, etc. while you are away, and inform bank and credit card companies that you will be abroad.

o Book an appointment with a travel health clinic or speak to your doctor/pharmacist about your travel plans. Get any vaccines / medications recommended.
  • If you have any prescriptions for medications, confirm that you can bring it into the country and if you need documentation, if you can get refills in your host country, etc. (Talk to your doctor.)

o Read the travel tips on the Haskayne Exchange website: haskayne.ucalgary.ca/current-students/undergraduate/international-exchange/outgoing-students

o Organize medical insurance and travel insurance for your exchange.
  • The Students’ Union Health & Dental only covers Canada, and many provincial health policies are only good for that specific province and/or limited coverage in Canada. Please ensure you get medical insurance for the entire duration of your exchange program, for a minimum of $500,000 CAD including emergency evacuation and repatriation. Some partner institutions (example: Waikato in New Zealand) have their own insurance for incoming exchange students to purchase.
  • Travel insurance is worth looking into for things like flight cancellation or changes, content coverage while abroad (for damage, theft, etc.).

o If you have academic accommodations with Student Accessibility Services (SAS) at UCalgary, please contact your host institution ASAP to make arrangements for academic accommodations for your exchange term.
  • Note that your accommodations at UCalgary do not automatically transfer to your host institution.

STEP 5: You’re in a foreign country taking courses...

o Email the exchange advisor to confirm you’ve arrived safely in your host country.

o If you will not keep your Canadian phone number for your exchange term, update your multi-factor authentication (MFA): ucalgary.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0032016. Do this within 1-2 days of changing your phone, you might be locked out of your account if too much time passes. If you experience issues, please contact IT ASAP. (ucalgary.service-now.com/it)

o If you need to change registration and enroll in a course that you did not have assessed and is not on the ECG, email the exchange advisors ASAP with course outlines to assess.
  • Note any registration deadlines in your email, we will endeavour to reply by the deadline noted if possible.
  • Email your exchange advisor to confirm where the courses will fit in your BComm if you have any questions.

o Update your host country contact info on the Program Registration through RAISA.

o Make sure you pay your tuition/fees to the UCalgary by the UCalgary deadline.
  • This deadline may be before your exchange term starts!
o Make sure you pay any fees (if applicable) to your host institution by their deadline(s); transcripts are often held until outstanding fees are paid, and it can be quite difficult to pay fees when you are no longer in the host country.
o Check with your host institution to confirm if transcripts are sent automatically at the end of your exchange, or if you need to order them.
  • Transcripts can be emailed to the exchange advisors at undergrad.exchange@haskayne.ucalgary.ca if official electronic transcripts are available at the host institution.
o If you are away when course registration opens for the upcoming academic year at the UCalgary, don’t forget to check your Student Centre for your enrolment start date/time and register in courses. This might mean registering in the middle of the night, depending on the time difference to the country you are in.
o If you are graduating on exchange, make sure to email your exchange advisor to confirm when to apply to graduate and which convocation ceremony you will be part of.
o Enjoy your adventure!

STEP 6: You’re back from your exchange...
o Complete the End of Exchange Experience Survey online – an exchange advisor will email this to you.
o Apply for the CIM grant if eligible – an exchange advisor will email the application.
o Watch for an email from an exchange advisor confirming your transcript has been received and information for credit being posted – this can happen a few weeks to a few months after the end of your exchange.
  • If your exchange credit is not posted properly in your Academic Requirements report, email the exchange advisor and let her/him know what is incorrect. Often (very often) exchange credit needs to be manually adjusted in Academic Requirements, and the exchange advisor is not notified when your transfer credit is posted by Enrolment Services, so is not always aware that the credit is posted and can be adjusted and/or that something is wrong.